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Despite the fact that transformation process of non-democratic regimes 
into democratic ones occurs individually in dierent countries with its own 
problems and diculties, advances and challenges, it has certain common fea-
tures, allowing one to determine its character, identify the types and stages of 
transition. Serious discussions concerning democracy development are pos-
sible only aer the society has achieved and institutionally consolidated the 
social political consensus. Decision of institutionalization of basic democratic 
procedures is the only available solution, occurring as a result of interaction 
of a wide range of political forces; therefore, it does not exclude, but is rather 
followed by tough political competition.
Conversion to democracy can be characterized by challenges and controver-
sies. Generally, democratization process represents a gradual transition from 
one stage of development to the other, each having its own range of issues. is 
competition may acquire a severe form, accompanied by political polariza-
tion, but without abandoning national unity. us, maintaining national unity 
is regarded to be an issue of primary importance. In the case where national 
unity in the country is absent, an altogether dierent political outcome occurs 
instead of democracy — polarization results in disintegration and regional, 
ethnic or any other division.
For the continuous stability and legitimacy of established democratic re-
gime, consolidation is of utmost importance, i.e. adaptation of society to a new 
approach to conict regulation. A characteristic feature of transition from de-
mocracy stage to consolidation stage is a broad participation of the popula-
tion in election. e entire society accepts democracy as the only possible way 
of further development and rejects any possibility of forming other regimes. 
Amorphous condition of social structure creates obstacles in the way of democ-
ratization; one of those is the impossibility of forming multi-party representa-
tion of social interests in relatively short time, without which governance of the 
country remains inuenced by other, much less controlled forces, threatening 
social stability.
e balance between authoritarian and democratic elements of social organi-
zation during transition period is one of the most controversial issues. ese two 
forms of political domination are more interconnected than they seem at rst 
sight. us, authoritarian elites oen use democratic techniques for strengthen-
ing their domination. At the same time, certain authoritarian factors are able to 
accelerate institutional and administrative arrangements of democratic govern-
ments, serving in fact as their safeguard. In order to determine the impact of 
civil society on the establishment of democratic political regime and democratic 
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orientation of political culture, it is necessary to single out the basic character-
istics of the concept. Without going too deep into analysis of approaches to the 
notion civil society, it can be dened as a system of autonomous and non-state-
dependent interpersonal, family, economic, cultural, religious, political relations 
and structures, aimed at providing the conditions for the realization of personal 
and communal potential. ere is a direct correlation between a developed civil 
society and active state. Priorities of civil society are expressed at the turning 
points of political process — at the elections, while forming state authorities, 
when the perspectives of change depend on the society, renewal of state authority, 
and improvement of the administrative eectiveness of its structures.
Studying political behaviour patterns of power in the process of develop-
ment and consolidation of democracy is a vital issue. e so-called subjective 
approach, which conceives democracy as a kind of understanding between dif-
ferent social groups who decided to nd a way out of crisis, is becoming wide-
spread. e importance of investigating political culture is also due to inuence 
of dierent social groups on the political institutions and, respectively, on the 
character of political regime; political culture has a direct impact on the form 
and ecacy of political system. In almost every place where democracy proc-
ess is emerging, organization and mobilization of groups according to interests 
takes place. is phenomenon could be dened as a revival of civil society. is 
is a reason why an overview of the processes occurring in civil society during 
the development of democracy is necessary for the understanding of transfor-
mation of political culture.
e subject of political culture is an integral part of literature on radical politi-
cal transformations that swept across most parts of Europe. In each of these coun-
tries, development of democratic political culture followed its own way depend-
ing on historically formed national conditions and international circumstances, 
but certain common features may also be observed. erefore, when identifying 
patterns of transition from non-democratic orientation of political culture to 
a democratic one, it is of the utmost interest to compare the dierent options and 
specic situations occurring during the formation of democratic political culture 
within evolutionary processes of social democratization.
Political culture is characterized by its strong connection to human sub-
jectivity and is regarded as a “subjective object”. In a narrow sense, political 
culture represents neither policy, nor political process in its implementation, 
but a complex of ideas of a certain national or sociopolitical community with 
respect to the world of politics, laws and regulations which govern its func-
tioning. Political culture contains those elements and phenomena of social 
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consciousness and, to a broad extent, the intellectual culture of a certain coun-
try that are related to sociopolitical institutions and political processes and 
inuence forms, formation, functioning and development of state and political 
institutions, determine the value and guidelines of political process in general, 
and state administration in particular.
Globalization involves acceleration of national integration into the global 
system through the development of modern vehicles and economic relations, 
as well as impact of the media on the people. It promotes expansion of cultural 
contacts between nations and human migration, but globalization denitely 
has its pros and cons, therefore, the objective of government agencies is to 
coordinate the inuence of globalization factors on the sociopolitical culture. 
e negative aspects include potential loss of cultural identity, which takes 
place as a result of acculturation and assimilation. e primary threat, aris-
ing together with globalization, consists in unication of various community 
attitudes, although during unication the greatest advances of civilization are 
likely to cease their existence.
Global culture standards, in whole or in part, are not viable given the per-
spective of national identity. Political culture develops guidelines for political 
behaviour, social rules and ideals, making administrative sphere both complete 
and integral. In the same way, national culture makes social life complete and 
integral. Political culture acts as an ultimate explanatory principle and a key 
indicator for developing a political system1. When theorists have moved from 
conceptualization and substantiation of methods to their empirical verication, 
it was found that each model oers both benets and signicant pitfalls that put 
even certain key points in question. us, rst of all, it is necessary to dene 
the object and subject of political culture. While studying political culture, we 
should not discount its specicity and dierence from basic characteristics of 
political culture of other social groups. Sometimes, it may appear completely 
dissimilar, therefore it should be regarded as a separate category. Political con-
sciousness, as the most essential structural component of political culture and 
political culture itself have their own classications2. Understanding of the ob-
ject of political culture proves equally important for the understanding of that 
1 Оpozytsiya v Ukraini. Аnalitychnа dopovid. Tsentr Razumkovа, [in:] Zapovіt, Kiyv 2002, 
pp. 38–81.
2 М. Logunovа, М. Piren, V. Rebkalо. Politychnа psykhologiya, [in:] UADU, Kiyv 2002, 
p. 64.
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culture as such. is object, being under the inuence of subjective guidelines, 
values and personal beliefs, represents the whole political system in general 
and its individual components in particular: the political regime, state, political 
institutions and parties.
Political culture is a system of relations and, simultaneously, the process of 
formation and reproduction of its constituents by generations changes them 
in turn. is dynamic phenomenon, the content and form of which is con-
stantly enriched with history, readily responds to changes in the real life, either 
industrial, scientic-technological, computer, information revolution or any 
other watershed event. e concept of political culture appears very attractive 
due to the polysemy and diversity of dimensions3. On the one hand, it is the 
result of human personal experience; on the other, it reects history of the 
political system whose roots date back to the ancient public events. Political-
administrative approach enables to overcome legalistic perception of politics 
and step outside the bounds of regulatory description of political processes. 
e traditional approach to politics employing terms such as “political system” 
and “political ideology” in the research of legal institutions cannot explain why 
socio-political bodies, though identical in shape, function dierently in vari-
ous countries and why the same institutions appear viable in certain countries 
and completely unacceptable in others4. Political-cultural approach oers an 
opportunity to capture social realities, overcome the traditional, supercial and 
one-dimensional vision of political system, its institutions, their activities, etc., 
and to educe deeply hidden roots of national myths, traditions, conceptions, 
etc. that exist in the consciousness of all members of a society. It is possible to 
settle these issues in a proper way when political culture is not considered the 
main factor that determines political competition and conicts, but as a medi-
ating link between socioeconomic interests, administrative structures, social 
status, moral and ethical values of a certain person, social groups, and classes 
involved in politics on the one hand, and their political behaviour on the other5.
Political culture contains components, political traditions, formed during 
many generations, political norms, ideas, conceptions and beliefs, concerning 
3 F. Rudych. Politicheskaya situatcyya v Ukraine na kanune prezydentskykh vyborov, [in:] 
Sotsyalnо-gumanitarnyye znaniya, Kiyv 1999, pp. 24–36.
4 Gromadiany Ukrainy pro vnutrishniopolitychni procesy, [in:] Natsionalna bezpeka 
і оboronа, Kiyv 2003, pp. 9–30. 
5 О. Shakhtemirova, Zasoby masovoyi іnformatsiyi tа politychni оriyentatsiyi gromadian 
Ukrainy, [in:] Novа politykа, Kiyv 1999, pp. 10–14.
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relationships of dierent sociopolitical institutions. It includes human orienta-
tions and attitudes in relation to the existing social system as a whole, compo-
nents of its institutions and ground rules for “the game”, as well as principles 
of individual, social and state relationships. ese components, engendered by 
socioeconomic, ethno-cultural, socio-historical and other long-run factors are 
characterized by relative constancy, duration and slow changes compared to 
profound transformations in social life6. Understanding of political culture as 
a characteristic of developed social subject, level of realization of its basic forces 
in the eld of political relationships that occurs in mastering political regula-
tions, gaining political experience and in the level of political consciousness 
becomes supremely important.
It is necessary to pay particular attention to the fact that the type of manage-
ment performed by authoritative institutions in the sphere of politics, ideology 
and culture, plays a special role when determining functions of information 
transfer. e main idea behind this activity is exercising inuence on the hu-
man consciousness in which desirable properties and qualities are formed, 
approaching the ideal that suits political, cultural and ideological forms and 
values of society7. e direction of functions is dened by the place of the sub-
ject whose political culture is studied in the system of social relations. 
e general pattern of manifesting functions of political culture in a transla-
tion process consists in dening political culture of society by the function of 
instructions and political culture of social group by the function of perceptions. 
Political culture has a dynamic multifunctional nature and combines all histori-
cally formed social properties in the sphere of politics, permanently forming new 
ones concurring with the development of the nature of social relations. In this 
sense, it becomes obvious that political culture cannot be changed solely under 
the inuence of transforming public administration, but also vice versa — it 
can have an impact on this system. e concept of political culture has recently 
become of particular importance with the intensication of globalization proc-
esses, resulting in a blurring of the boundaries between national states, rapid 
information ow and dissemination of certain universal ideals and values8. ese 
6 M. Golovaty, Problemy i bil stanovlennia ukrainskoyi elity, [in:] Nova polityka, Kiyv 1999, 
pp. 45–49.
7 Parlamentv Ukraini: tendentsiyi tа problemy stanovlennia, [in:] Natsionalnа bezpekа 
і оborona, Kiyv 2003, p. 28.
8 М. Logunovа. Politychnа kulturа — vplyvovyy іnstrument formuvannia gromadianskogo 
suspilstva v Ukraini, Kiyv 2001, pp. 323–327.
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ideals serve to form the corresponding political culture that spreads all over the 
world and becomes the basis for the formation of democratic social institutions 
in dierent countries.
e main feature of the crisis of democratic process is total alienation of 
society from conceptual power. e point is that the problem of a thoroughly 
democratic regime does not consist in in the voting methods or other attributes 
of formal democracy, but in constructing a social public order where everybody 
has free access to achieving the fullness of knowledge, i.e. to the top of concep-
tual power, which is the starting and ending point of all outlines of management 
in a society; it is quite dicult to accomplish at the level of global governance9. 
Transformation of political system should take place “at the bottom” — from 
citizens to the state as the administrative machinery; obviously, such changes 
require certain time10. However, taking into account the rapid development and 
improvement of mass media we may say that the period of time needed for ir-
reversible changes in the political culture of population and the corresponding 
transformation of the nature of political system will be directly proportional to 
the rate of development of international communications.
Political culture is a multi-level and multi-functional phenomenon, contain-
ing plenty of structural components. us, this phenomenon may vary depend-
ing on its studying on the following levels: level of a single individual, level of 
a group of individuals, level of political community and level of society itself. 
Moreover, depending on the level this many-sided phenomenon will include 
dierent elements in dierent correlations and degrees of their importance11. 
Political values and process, recognition of the human value as a core one in 
the society, as well as the nation as a source of power and state sovereignty are 
extremely important elements for the social level. Political culture is not a mate-
rial sphere and it is not limited denitely to the intellectual or cultural values. 
is is a particular type of culture, which characterizes the level of social devel-
opment, classes and personality as subjects for the formation of social relations. 
Political culture manifests itself in the real life through the political structure of 
society and the level of development of political processes. At the same time it 
9 Ukrainske suspilstvо: desyat rokiv nezalezhnosti: Sotsiologichnyy monitoryng tа komentar 
naukovtsiv, Kiyv 2001, p. 662.
10 А. Chichanovskyj, Novynа vzhurnalistytsi: problemy praktychnoyi polityky, [in:] Gramotа, 
Kiyv 2003, p. 48.
11 О. Levchenkо, Маsovа politychnа svidomist perekhidnoyi doby: ukrainski realiyi tа per-
spektyvy, [in:] Novа polityka, Kiyv 1999, pp. 20–22.
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is also reected in specic aspects in all other forms of culture: it sets the social 
orientation of economic development in material production, aects economic 
priorities of one or another class; in the legal sphere it is expressed by the level 
of development of legislative system, protection of dierent social groups by 
law; in arts and literature it can be dened by the level of their disclosure of 
national values, patriotic motives and social justice12.
Political process is regarded to be the main way in which political culture 
is realized. e specic character of their interaction consists in the fact that, 
on the one hand, political culture is expressed through political process and 
becomes comprehensible for people, but on the other, political process itself 
forms political culture. Political process is a complex activity, in particular, of 
governance institutions, during which the formation, modication, transfor-
mation and functioning of the political system in a society occurs13. Its structure 
is a series of successive interconnected stages, evolving cyclically. is is insti-
tutionalization, formation of political system, acceptance and implementation 
of political and administrative decisions; control over the functioning and de-
velopmental directions of political system. Globalization in the cultural sphere 
resembles diusion. Spontaneous and non-controlled borrowing of cultural 
properties has both positive and negative aspects. On the one hand, it enables 
nations to interact and to know each other. Furthermore, communication and 
knowledge contributes to the rapprochement between the nations. On the other 
side, excessively active communication and borrowing poses the threat of losing 
cultural identity. e spread of the same cultural patterns all over the world, 
openness of borders for cultural inuence and expanding cultural communi-
cation forced scientists to address globalization process of modern culture14.
Global changes have already resulted in numerous management problems, 
requiring fundamental revision at the present time. It concerns the problems of 
human rights, cultural pluralism and solidarity. In the changed socioeconomic 
and cultural environment, given its unpredictable nature, it is necessary to nd 
adequate political decisions. e most common cause of a political standstill 
in the government consists in the strong pressure to support improvident ac-
12 V. Bucevycky, Problemy politychnoyi kultury v Ukraini v protsesi derzhavotvorennia, [in:] 
Nova polityka, Kiyv 1999, pp. 48–51.
13 Politychna tsenzura v Ukraini. Аnalitychna dopovid. Tsentr Razumkovа, [in:] Zapovit, 
Kiyv 2003, pp. 82–111.
14 А. Dzhenusov. Razlichie struktur i urovnieyrazvitiya politicheskoy kultury, [in:] Sotsyalno-
gumanitarnyye znaniya, Kiyv 1999, pp. 108–121.
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tions, which may have serious long-term consequences. Such situation is likely 
to occur even in modern democratic societies. Particular importance should 
be attached to adoption of external ideas and institutions to the local political 
culture that is called globalization15. Taking this fact into consideration, the 
formation of political culture becomes the only possible challenge for institu-
tions of public administration. Only with the help of universal guidelines will 
the necessary level of mutual understanding be achieved. e general elements 
of political culture must be developed everywhere in order to form the basis 
for global governance and promotion of human interests in the constantly in-
tegrating world.
Political culture is a dynamic and diversied function of society, combining 
all historically formed social properties in the sphere of politics, both material 
and ideological. Just as political culture of society can be inuenced by trans-
formations of political system, so the political system may transform as a result 
of changes in the nature of state administration. e property of political cul-
ture becomes greatly signicant in the conditions of scientic and technological 
progress and strengthening of globalization processes. Due to advancements in 
mass media, it increasingly blurs the boundaries and spreads universal political-
cultural patterns and values all over the world. In turn, those values inuence the 
formation of a new type of civic political culture of certain national states, even-
tually transforming their political systems. Hence, there is a direct relationship 
between the dynamics of globalization, governance institutions and democratiza-
tion processes. e period of time, required for changes in political culture and 
corresponding transformations of political system, will be directly proportional 
to the rates of development of international communications.
e impact of globalization on culture and vice versa is a dialectical process. 
Globalization promotes integration and not only removes cultural barriers but 
also many negative cultural dimensions. Globalization is a vitally important 
step towards a more stable world and better life for people in the world. Reduc-
tion of cultural dierences may become a criterion of civilizational progress 
and a tangible step with respect to the role of institutions holding authority in 
coordinating the inuence of globalization factors towards consolidation of 
international relations and mutual understanding. e information age is an 
opportunity to remove the barriers that separate nations and ethnic groups 
15 N. Paninа, E. Golovakha, Теndenciyi rozvytku ukrainskogo suspilstvа. Sociologichni po-
kaznyky, Kiyv 1999, p. 152.
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within the nations and to build relationships that will provide much greater 
potential for common interests among much greater community of nations. 
Cultural globalization is a dialectical process, where globalization and localiza-
tion, centralization and decentralization are not mutually exclusive antipodes, 
but vice versa, two sides of the same coin. As a result of increasing intercon-
nections, old forms of diversity disappear and at the same time a new cultural 
diversity emerges. Intelligibility of many dierent worldviews and lifestyles 
promotes fruitful dialogue and gives a great opportunity for self-realization 
and social enrichment.
Establishment of democratic political culture is a transition from mono-
ideology of totalitarian society to ideological and political pluralism. In demo-
cratic societies, there is a dialogue of political ideologies. e positive role of 
the dialogue lies in the fact that thanks to it none of the essential values will 
be forgotten or depreciated16. Political pluralism is a basic line for democratic 
political culture, meaning recognition in the political life of diverse interests, 
values of dierent interdependent and at the same time autonomous social and 
political groups, parties, organizations, expressing their right and ability to have 
their own point of view on a particular issue, variety of attitudes and ideas and 
their reection in the governance system, functioning of all its institutions, 
alternativeness in administrative decision-making.  
Political culture permeates the entire set of relations, appearing between 
members of political process, inuences forms and government institutions, the 
structure of its institutions, allows eective regulation of relationships between 
state and civil society, provides a social consensus. Political culture is the factor 
that may directly promote or prevent democratic political development. is 
fact may be also proved by practical experience of developed democratic states, 
showing that democratic political culture itself is a foundation of their stability 
and dynamic functioning17. Understanding of political regime as a functional 
characteristic of political system, including methods and ways of political gov-
ernance, as well as the relations between citizens, society and political authority, 
enables one to dene the relationships between political culture and regime, 
together with its place in the regime.
Conversion to democracy represents a complex of several developmental 
stages, but it does not encompass all political transitions. In each instance, 
16 V. Bucevycky, Problemy, pp. 48–51.
17 М. Logunovа, М. Piren, V. Rebkalо. Politychnа, p. 64.
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the challenges of liberalization and democratization, realization of political 
and administrative reforms were handled in a dierent way, order and term. 
Liberalization can either cause ongoing changes, or provoke repressions and 
thereby strengthen authoritarian regime; changes are more likely to happen 
when transformation occurs from the top18. Vigorous actions from the bottom 
most oen provoke strengthening of the regime and escalating confrontation 
that may result in revolutionary downfall of a political system; when changes 
do proceed, the stage of democratization comes. In essence, further develop-
ment of transitional process does not depend on the initiative from above, as 
it was during liberalization, but also on a consent between new participants 
of political compromise, involved from below. At the stage of democratiza-
tion, one observes a qualitative change of the political system: formation of 
the democratic political institutions and structures that interact on the basis 
of democratic procedures.
Democratization is a  complex, diverse process, occurring in several si-
multaneous directions. e most characteristic feature of transformation is 
simultaneous establishment of liberal democracy and change of governance 
system. When transformation of political institutions and structures becomes 
a subject of research, political culture, as essential element of whole democ-
ratization process and key factor at the consolidation stage receives much less 
attention19. is conrms the need for detailed study of the democratic trans-
formation of political culture. Transformation of political culture occurs in 
several directions and includes transformation of political consciousness and 
mass behaviour, as well as transformation of the culture of activity of political 
institutions. Transition from a non-democratic political culture to a democratic 
one is accompanied by the transition from mono-ideology to ideological plural-
ism, a kind of administrative sphere in developed countries20.
In a normal state of society, we are dealing with a consensual political struc-
ture, with a high level of harmony and most members of society having a posi-
tive attitude to its political institutions. Such kind of political culture is based 
on centrist ideological orientations. In the conditions of polarized political 
culture, a signicant part of society is divided according to the perception of 
18 F. Rudych, Politicheskaya, pp. 24–36.
19 N. Paninа, E. Golovakha, Теndenciyi, p. 152.
20 І. Paskо, A. Paskо. Gromadanske suspilstvо i natsionalnа ideya: Ukrainа nа tli yevropey-
skykh protsesiv, [in:] Skhidnyy vydavnychyy dim, Donetsk 1999, p. 184.
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political norms and ideals. In this case, ideological orientations move away 
from the centre, acquiring distinct right or le orientation. Transition from 
non-democratic political culture to democratic one is the transition to autono-
mous participation, established on the possibility of choice and is specic to 
developed civil society and competition in politics. Leaders and parties seek 
support from citizens since their choice directly inuences formation of the 
government. Developed democratic states are characterized by low political 
activity of population that, as a rule, is limited to participation in elections 
and institutions of civil society. Non-participation of citizens in political life 
in developed democratic countries can be also explained by the condence of 
citizens in administrative subjects, satisfaction with their situation and stability 
of state power.
Citizen involvement in elections is promoted by the presence of developed 
democratic political culture, allowing free expression of the will of the nation 
that has the right to choose the country’s leaders in the conditions of political 
pluralism and democratic choice. Active participation is caused by strong sup-
port of political regime by citizens on the whole and condence in its ability to 
inuence the government. Democratic political culture is the culture of civil 
society21. It is within the civil society that the organisation of pluralism takes 
place, i.e. combining and taking into account the interests of various social 
and political forces. Only in a developed civil society may a culture be formed 
which corresponds to democratic management style. Pluralism of political ac-
tions means the right of citizens to associate in social organisations, provides 
free and equal activity of political parties and public organisations within the 
framework of multi-party political system, has an inuence on the activity of 
government and administrative bodies through the legal model existing in the 
society. e basic principles of democratic political culture include national 
sovereignty, majority rule, representation, and pluralism.
Civil society is a favourable public environment for formation and spread of 
democratic political culture and, with its help, for the strengthening of demo-
cratic system, providing the democratisation process with irreversible char-
acter. Within civil society, organisation of pluralism takes place, i.e. combin-
ing and taking into account the interests of various social and political forces; 
a consensus-based type of political culture is formed as well22. Civil society is 
21 M.Golovaty, Problemy, pp. 45–49.
22 Politychna tsenzura, p. 82–111.
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also an environment of public socialization, in which people assimilate and 
support models and standards of behaviour and activity, norms, cultural values 
and orientations that take into account the existence of society as a whole and 
there is also a recognized democratic process. Very rarely the change of politi-
cal regime happens due to eorts of the members of society, but certainly, in 
further democratization process the level of development of civil society plays 
an important role, while the stability of democracy depends to a large degree 
on the extent to which social needs are reected and on the prompt response 
of political institutions to occurring processes23.
Civil society provides such opportunities of self-expression and identica-
tion which are crucial to citizen. In democratic conditions, institutions of civil 
society serve as a secondary, alternative channel for expression of interests 
and ideas. is expression of interest leads to an increase of political percep-
tion and community potential, political leaders are formed and prepared for 
participation in mainstream politics and individual desire for democracy is 
stimulated24. Individual and collective interests are also harmonized in civil 
society. us, civil society is an environment of public socialization, in which 
people assimilate and support models and standards of behaviour and activ-
ity, norms, cultural values and orientations that take into account existence of 
society on the whole, and there is recognized a democratic process.
Civil society means a balanced mutual control and mutual restriction of state 
and non-state bodies and movements. is means that public authorities and 
their activities should always be within sight of non-state bodies and movements, 
and the latter, in their turn, should act in accordance with law, take into account 
objective needs of the state25. It is within civil society that the organisation of plu-
ralism takes place, i.e. combining and taking into account the interests of various 
social forces that involves their clashes, controversies and conicts. Civil society is 
intended to dene norms and limits that are able to block the destructive potency 
against various forces to direct it in a creative course. is is the main purpose of 
civil society — to achieve consensus between dierent social forces and interests, 
fostering consolidation of dierent public forces on the basis of new values. And 
only in this way, rather than by means of enforcement, is it possible to achieve 
real democratic consolidation of society, its development within the limits of new 
23 Gromadiany Ukrainy, pp. 9–30. 
24 О. Levchenkо, Маsovа politychnа, p. 20–22.
25 О. Grycenkо, V. Shkliar, Presa i polityka: problemy, kontseptsiyi, dosvid, Kiyv 2000, p. 71.
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basic values. is is the only way a new regime may be supported by a majority, 
the permanent maintenance of which forms the basis for democratic system. 
However, public support for the government does not exclude the existence of 
dierences and the possibility of constructive opposition.
Public opinion is a historically conditioned dynamic state of mass con-
sciousness of large groups of people, whose content reects the correlation 
of social forces actually acting in a society. As an element of functioning of 
political systems, public opinion is a constant factor of management, by means 
of which a few powerful functions are performed. Developed democratic coun-
tries pay particular attention to obtaining trustworthy information about peo-
ple’s thoughts and attitudes, their responses to certain political events. Public 
opinion is crucial in the process of making political decisions that signicantly 
aect the interests of major population groups. e competence of public opin-
ion should not be exaggerated in any case and even less absolutized26. e talent 
and competence of a politician consists largely in his/her skills to go ahead of 
the established tendencies of state and society development, reected in the 
stereotypes of mass consciousness, as well as to suggest new ways of resolving 
political problems. Knowing public opinion it is possible to correct decisions 
which are being made, anticipate and mitigate adverse eects.
In a democratic society, trust in the authorities is directly dened by its ability 
to provoke a real dialogue, including public opinion and public society as its main 
source27. Forming a democratic culture at the level of authoritative institutions 
evolution starts with establishing pluralism of political actions, political power. 
A great emphasis should be put on dening the structure of pluralism of political 
power. It suggests multiplicity of political parties and freedoms that characterise 
it, as well as the main dierences between types of authority: autonomy of legis-
lative power, independence of executive and judicial power, legal initiative and 
independence. It also includes local authorities, mainly public authority that in 
fact allows to connect huge reserves of independence and initiative; local author-
ity is inextricably connected with the idea of decentralisation28. It allows to release 
higher elements of power from their non-specic operative functions, elimi-
nates over-centralisation of powers and alienation of nation. us the process of 
26 Оpozytsiya v Ukraini. Аnalitychnа dopovid. Tsentr Razumkovа, [in:] Zapovіt, Kiyv 2002, 
pp. 38–81.
27 S. Chukut, Chogo nе vystachaye pravlyachiy еlitі v Ukrainі, [in:] Vichе, Kiyv 1999, pp. 39–47.
28 Ukrainske suspilstvо, p. 662.
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implementing power and decision-making is based upon pluralism of interests 
and solidarity of purpose shared by most community groups. It means that the 
dominant method in decision-making is a compromise as the reection of rec-
onciled interests.
e basic principles of democratic political culture include national sover-
eignty, majority rule, representation, pluralism form a basis for parliamentarism. 
Parliamentarism is a political institution aimed at recognizing necessary competi-
tion of political forces29. Rivalry and contentiousness, certainly, the clever ones 
that are not beyond the generally accepted rules of the game, serve as means for 
stimulation of innovating political activeness of those forces, selection of optimal 
political decisions. In order to function, democratic political systems need a cer-
tain type of political culture. e lack of long-term and large-scale practice with 
regard to the functioning of democratic institutions prevents consolidation and 
development of democratic political culture in a society. e main directions of 
transformation of political culture include forming a democratic type of political 
consciousness and political behaviour on democratic principles, as well as con-
solidating democratic culture in the functioning of an administrative institution. 
At the stage of consolidation of democracy, when introduction of new institutions 
and new procedures of functioning of social organism become the practice of 
everyday life, the value of the masses grows. e fate of this stage of transforma-
tion is directly dependent on peculiarities of their attitude and consciousness. 
Establishment of political democracy, and achievement of the required stability 
by its institutions is possible only when a greater part of the society is involved in 
appreciating democratic values, i.e. people’s awareness of democracy as the most 
perfect form of state system in comparison with others.
Orest Krasiwski, Ivan Parubchak
TRANSFORMACJE KULTURY POLITYCZNEJ W PROCESIE SPOŁECZNEJ 
DEMOKRATYZACJI PAŃSTW W FAZIE PRZEJŚCIOWEJ 
Streszczenie
Niedostateczny rozwój instytucji społecznych, słabość partii politycznych 
i  ich niezdolność do wywierania wpływu na decyzje podejmowane na szczeblu 
29 Politychna tsenzura, pp. 82–111.
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państwowym, państwowa kontrola mediów i ograniczona wolność słowa utrudniają 
kształtowanie się demokratycznej kultury politycznej na Ukrainie. A jednak w os-
tatnich latach transformacji znaczna część społeczeństwa ukraińskiego dostrzegła 
te demokratyczne ideały; wszystkie strukturalne elementy takiej kultury polityc-
znej, tzn. wartości, umiejętności, kierunki, metody i techniki działań politycznych, 
uległy zdecydowanemu unowocześnieniu. Stopniowo społeczeństwo przyzwyczaja 
się do politycznego pluralizmu, znacznego zróżnicowania podejścia do rozmaitych 
kwestii czy otwartego wyrażania idei. Kultura demokratyczna rozwija się nadal 
w ramach ewolucyjnych procesów charakterystycznych dla społeczeństw w stadium 
przejściowym. Perspektywy dalszego ich rozwoju obejmują zmiany w obrębie us-
troju administracyjnego, utrwalenie demokratycznych form rządzenia, powstanie 
społeczeństwa obywatelskiego i  zagwarantowanie nadrzędnego znaczenia praw 
człowieka i swobód obywatelskich.
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